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Town Hall or the Contact Centre, Parker Lane, Burnley. Forms are also
available on the Council’s website www.burnley.gov.uk/meetings.
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Design and quality
A comprehensive approach is required to fully
integrate the various landholdings and achieve a
good sense of place. The approach should focus
on what is best in terms of layout and setting, rather
than working around current ownership boundaries,
with the exception of Newtown Mill, Charlotte Mill,
and the former mill on Queens Street (now a bicycle
shop), which should be incorporated sensitively into
the development.
The layout and scale of the development should be
urban in its density, form, and character, focused
around a permeable network of streets and a
walkable environment. New streets and spaces
should integrate well into the wider street pattern,
including a clear pedestrian spine through the
site linking Sandygate with Whittam Street and
pedestrian connections to the Leeds and Liverpool
Canal towpath.

The scale of new buildings should be varied to meet
the characteristics of the site and opportunities

to reinforce the character and legibility of the
development, with a limit of four storeys overall.
The palette of materials should reference high
quality locally distinctive materials. High quality
suitable and complementary contemporary materials
and designs may also be acceptable.
Landscape and public realm
Focused around the pedestrian experience, the
development should provide a series of high quality
streets and spaces. These should be proportionate
to the scale and character of the development, as
well as the activities around them.
Areas of hard surfacing should be attractive, but
also robust. There is particular scope to incorporate
a good amount of green infrastructure to soften the
environment and complement this canalside setting.
Well-designed street furniture and public art should
also be considered to raise the overall setting and
quality of the development.
Movement and parking
There will be a need to ensure adequate vehicular
servicing and access to the development, but
vehicular access should not dominate the design
and layout of streets, which should be focused
around good pedestrian connectivity. The amount
of car parking should be minimal, given good
public transport access and access to car parking
elsewhere. The university has a requirement for
parking, which will need to be suitably located within
a safe and secure walking distance.

Heslington East Campus - University of York

Goodricke College - University of York

Newport city centre campus - University of Wales

University of Roehampton

Agenda Item 7

New buildings should form continuous street
frontages that positively enclose and delineate
the public and private realm. Good animation
of the streets should be achieved through the
positioning of building entrances, windows, and
active ground uses such as retail where appropriate
(e.g. Sandygate Square). Consideration should
also be given to framing views into and out of the
development, including those from Sandygate
Square and along the towpath.
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Key Project: Whittam Street
This site sits adjacent to the Town Centre and
occupies the central Canalside area. Current
uses include a surface car park owned by Burnley
Borough Council, the Combined Court, and
Meadow Bank, a former youth centre now used
as Lancashire Council offices. The site is identified
as a location for regeneration given that many
existing uses are aged and may relocate over the
long term. There is scope to intensify activities and
complement the regeneration of the Town Centre
and the growth of the UCLan campus. There is also
a need to build on the regeneration of the Town
Centre and Sandygate Square by creating improved
linkages between the Town Centre, Sandygate
Square / George Street Mill, and Trafalgar Street.
Use
The site would suit a mix of uses, but is considered
best as a new residential neighbourhood (C3),
which may also include a proportion of student
accommodation (C2). Private housing is likely
to comprise both apartments and town houses.
Other suitable uses may include education
(D1) and assembly / leisure (D2), including new
academic buildings associated with UCLan and an
alternative location for the potential Locus arena and
convention centre.
Design and quality
The layout and scale of the development should be
urban in its density, form, and character, focused
around a permeable network of streets and a
walkable environment. The basic layout of streets

provides the basis for a phased development
of the site and Whittam Street should form a
strong pedestrian spine through the site linking
the proposed Hammerton Square with the canal
towpath and potentially a new pedestrian bridge
over the canal to enhance pedestrian linkages to
Manchester Road station. A strong pedestrian link
should also be formed with the George Street Mill
site through to Sandygate.
New buildings should form continuous street
frontages that positively enclose and delineate
the public and private realm. A particular design
opportunity in this regard is Hammerton Square
and the development should positively address this
space to balanced sense of place with the historic
Town Centre . Good animation of streets should
be achieved through the positioning of building
entrances and windows. The scale of new buildings
should be varied to meet the characteristics of the
site and opportunities to reinforce the character
and legibility of the development, with a limit of four
storeys overall.
The palette of materials should reference high
quality locally distinctive materials. High quality
suitable and complementary contemporary materials
and designs may also be acceptable.
Landscape and public realm
A key feature of the Whittam Street site is Whittam
Street itself, which should be incorporated into
any development as an attractive, broad, and
direct pedestrian route between the canal and the
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proposed Hammerton Square. The design of the
public realm should be high quality, blending into
Hammerton Square itself, which should form a
high quality gateway between the Town Centre and
canalside.
Areas of hard surfacing should be attractive,
but also robust. There is scope to incorporate a
good amount of green infrastructure to soften the
environment and complement the setting of the
canal. Well-designed street furniture and public
art should also be considered to raise the overall
setting and quality of the development.
Movement and parking
Access for servicing and parking should be
provided from Mount Pleasant and Charlotte Street
in order to maintain Whittam Street as a pedestrian
space.

Newbury Town Centre

The loss of town centre car parking through the
development of the King Street car park will need
to be mitigated. Development proposals should
provide the minimum car parking required for the
development.

Abode at Great Kneighton

Abode at Great Kneighton
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Implementation and Phasing
Programme Leader: Burnley Council/Barnfield
Joint Venture
Programme Partners: UCLan, Student Housing
Operators, other joint venture developer partners,
landowners, Calico Homes, Homes England, LCC,
Ministry of Justice
Funding: Private Finance, Homes England
Phasing:
1. CW1 Victoria Mill occupation by UCLan.
Consideration of UCLan Car Parking Provision.
2. CW1 Development of Student Accommodation.
3. CW1 UCLan expansion along Sandygate
4. CW3 Whittam Street Housing/mixed use
5. CW4 Private sector led redevelopment of
Trafalgar Street Mills
6. CW2 UCLan Campus Expansion, George Street
7. CW6 Hammerton Square (subject to funding)
8. CW3 Potential Court Relocation and Theatre /
Music Venue development

Development at Sandygate Square will be delivered
through the existing joint venture partnerships
between Burnley Council and Barnfield. It is hoped
that success here will allow continuation of these
partnerships to deliver George Street and potentially
private housing on Whittam Street. Partnership
working may need to include an organisation with
experience of the delivery / operation of student
apartments. Key to later phase delivery will be the
acquisition of the George Street Mill site and the
Council will need to progress this in advance of
development. Large scale residential and campus
development should encourage further private
sector investments for housing and complementary
commercial development at Trafalgar Street Mills.
The Council should look to ensure that development
at Sandygate, George Street, and Whittam Street
includes investment in related public realm.
Phase 11 would be dependant on changes in Court
provision. Given its likely development costs, the
Theatre / Music Venue would need to be viewed
as a not for profit facility. Its delivery would require
a strong leadership group, possibly a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation, who could raise funds
and seek opportunities for grant funding.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS

HOUSING

12,981 m² FLOORSPACE (GIA)
(academic uses, plus reuse of
Victoria Mill)
4,682 m² FLOORSPACE (GIA)
(theatre)

458 HOMES

13 NEW JOBS (theatre)
UCLan is developing estimates of job
creation from its growth plans.

(287 student beds)

613
NEW RESIDENTS

£9.45 million/year
NEW HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE
£367,900 GVA /year from jobs
(theatre)
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Canalside East Intervention Area

Masterplan Projects
CE1 Finsley Mill development site
The Finsley Mill site is allocated in the Local Plan
for residential development. The plans include
the refurbishment of Finsley Mill for residential
and commercial use alongside new housing
development. The development would be
expected to enhance the character of the canalside
conservation area and approach to the town centre
along Finsley Gate.
CE2 Healey Royd development site
The Healey Royd site is allocated in the Local Plan
for residential development. The development of
the site should include a variety of family homes,
an enhanced setting along the canalside and
Marlborough Road, and new pedestrian linkages
through the site to utilise the existing pedestrian
bridge and connections to Finsley Gate.

CE3 Finsley Wharf
The Canal & River Trust propose to restore an
unused collection of buildings known as Finsley
Gate Wharf. The site consists of three Grade II listed
buildings, which once restored will be managed
commercially. The site has planning permission and
funding in place and will include a café / restaurant
/ function suite, a bar, an education facility, a guest
cottage, and a cottage garden.
CE4 Finsley Gate Canalside
There are a number vacant and under-utilised former
mills and industrial buildings along the canalside
between Manchester Road and Finsley Mill, many
of which are in a poor state of repair. Particular
properties have been identified on Healey Wood
Road, Stanley Street, and Exmouth Street. Sensitive
refurbishment and re-use of these buildings is
encouraged. Given the wider aspirations to create
a new residential quarter in this area, conversion
of these buildings to residential (including student
residential) is appropriate, however, new business
and commercial uses may also be suitable.
CE5 Finsley Gate Public Realm
There is a need to upgrade the public realm within
the vicinity of Finsley Gate, Parker Lane, Exmouth
Street, and Cooper Street. This will help to create
better linkages between the canalside and Town
Centre, as well as provide an improved setting
for residential development and the canalside.
Improvements could include removing crash
barriers, widening pavements, and introducing new
soft landscaping, potentially through the removal of
some surface car parking .

Key

CE5

New development
Refurbishment
Soft landscaping
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Context
The canalside east area retains some historic and
architectural interest but it is currently fractured by
surface car parks, the flyover, and a number of large
derelict sites. The Canal and River Trust, working
with a private sector operator, plans to refurbish
Finsley Wharf and open it as a leisure attraction,
which will have a positive impact on the area,
however, there is a need to secure new long term
uses for the Healey Royd and Finsley Mill sites.
Wider repair and infilling of the area would also help
to enliven the canalside and connect areas south
east of the town into the town centre.

BURNLEY TOWN CENTRE & CANALSIDE MASTERPLAN

Key Project: Healey Royd / Finsley Mill
The Healey Royd / Finsley Mill area lies on the
periphery of the town centre and is clustered around
the Leeds and Liverpool Canal. Formerly occupied
by industrial uses, the sites have been derelict for a
number of years.
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Use
The sites have historic planning consents for
residential development and are both allocated
in the emerging Local Plan for residential (C3).
The aspiration is that this area should become
an attractive new neighbourhood focused on
the setting of the canal, incorporating a mix of
apartments, town houses, and family homes.
Design and quality
The development should focus on the canal as
its key asset. This should inform the layout and
setting of buildings, which should have a positive
relationship to the canal in terms of enclosure, views
over, and views out of the canal.
New streets and spaces should integrate well into
the wider street pattern through a permeable and
walkable layout. The canal tow path and bridges
should be incorporated into good walking links
through the sites.
Finsley Mill and its chimney should be retained and
refurbished as it is a distinctive townscape feature
and heritage asset. New buildings should enhance
the setting of the mill. Developments should also
form strong frontages to both Finsley Gate and

Marlborough Street, with buildings facing on to and
animating these streets.
The palette of materials should reference high
quality locally distinctive materials. High quality
suitable and complementary contemporary materials
and designs may also be acceptable.
Landscape and public realm
The main contribution to the public realm will be
new residential streets. Given the scale of the sites
it likely that traffic levels will be low, so there is great
scope to design streets as places and not just
transferors of vehicles. The incorporation of other
materials than tarmac to form a shared surface that
encourages low vehicle speeds is an opportunity.
As part of the development of these sites there is
also a need to enhance the existing public realm,
especially on Finsley Gate and Cooper Street. This
will create an enhanced setting for the development
and improved linkages between the sites and the
Town Centre. This could include the removal of
some surface car parking on Finsley Gate to create
more spacious pathways, along with some greening
of these routes to tie them back into the canalside.
Movement and parking
The main access for vehicles into the north and
south of the site should be provided from Finsley
Gate and Hughes Street respectively. There is also
scope for houses to have direct vehicular access
from Marlborough Street. Car parking should be
provided in line with current parking standards.

© Crown Copyright. Burnley Borough Council. Licence No. LA-077364 2018
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Implementation and Phasing
Programme Leader: Private House builders, Canal
and River Trust
Programme Partners: House builders, Burnley
Council as partial landowner, Canal and River Trust,
other landowners
Funding: Primarily private finance
Phasing:
1. CE3 Finsley Wharf, Mixed Leisure Development
2. CE2 Healey Royd Delivery
3. CE1 Finsley Mill Refurbishment/Adjacent
housing delivery
4. CE4 Renovations and Changes of Use.
5. CE5 Finsley Gate Public Realm
Change will commence with the delivery of a mixed
leisure scheme at Finsley Wharf by the Canal and
River Trust on land it controls. The site has planning
consent and funding in place and will commence in
2019.

Phase 4 proposes an extension of housing
developments to the north, into an area of primarily
industrial properties under mixed ownerships. While
there are no identified plans for residential uses here
at present it is hoped that a critical mass Finsley
Mill and Healey Royd will encourage private sector
conversion and redevelopment initiatives, similar to
those which have occurred elsewhere. The Council
should look to ensure that development across
Canalside East includes investment in related public
realm.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS

HOUSING

7,883 m² land brought back into
use at Finsley Wharf

125 HOMES

16 NEW JOBS (Finsley Wharf )

432
NEW RESIDENTS

Housing development at Finsley Mill and Healey
Royd has Outline Planning consent.

£464,000 GVA /year from jobs
(Finsley Wharf )

£9.45 million/year
NEW HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE
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Transport Projects
Car Parking Strategy
The present parking strategy context has provided
a good platform for responding to the changing
townscape and ongoing regeneration over recent
years, with a variety of locations providing temporary
and more permanent car parks alongside the onstreet supply. Active usage monitoring, frequent
tariff reviews and good parking enforcement have
all contributed to an effective parking demand and
response relationship.
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Looking to the future, the consolidation of parking
supply into fewer, larger car parks will help provide
a more legible and efficient supply also a more
consistent quality and better experience for
motorists. This consolidation will also allow for
fewer and better points of access onto the local
road network at key Ring Road junctions, reducing
the access distance travelled on the town’s roads.
Rationalising car park provision into fewer but larger
facilities will also make better use of the many,
smaller and disparate town centre sites presently
home to temporary and more permanent parking.
TP1 Northern Retail Core
A combination of multi-storey and surface parking
currently provides 245 spaces in the northern
quadrant of the town centre with direct access
from Active Way. For many, this is the first-choice
car park from the M65. The surface car park is
well-used but the multi-storey less so and better
use of this location could be made by shoppers in
particular. Development of the Curzon Street site will
add further parking demand. In the short-term this

can be met through the surface car parking next to
the existing multi-storey car park. In the longer-term,
a new and higher quality multi-storey car park would
provide a focal parking resource for the town centre
at this key road network access point.

wider Canalside West area, principally to serve the
new UCLan campus. This could be met across a
number of potential sites subject to good access to
the primary route network.

Trains
TP4 Manchester Road Station
TP2 Centenary Way car park
Burnley Manchester Road is by far the busiest rail
The present William Thompson surface car park
station servicing the town, benefiting from faster
offers some 205 spaces of good quality, and
and more frequent connections to Manchester,
is another popular choice of parking location
Blackburn / Preston and West Yorkshire, and
for motorists. Along with this, it offers a good
the national rail network beyond. The station has
connection to the local and wider road network
seen substantial improvement in recent years with
via Red Lion Street’s junction with Centenary Way.
approaching 400,000 entries and exits recorded
These attributes are though similarly delivered at
at the station during 2015-16. This represents
Centenary Way surface car park, and the proposal
an increase in annual patronage of around 60%
for a new multi-storey car park on that site offers
the opportunity for better ‘footprint’ space efficiency following the reinstatement of the Todmorden Curve
and direct services to Manchester in 2015. Rail
as well as releasing land on the town side of
service quality has improved, but there is still scope
Centenary Way for more appropriate and positive
town centre development. As with the Curzon Street for enhancement – with the aim for a 45 minute
journey time to Manchester and two trains per hour.
/ Pioneer site, a new multi-storey car park of good
contemporary quality in this location would provide
a more appropriate town centre welcome to visitors With much of the needed service and infrastructure
improvements already made, the scope for further
along with those other improvements for those
change is limited. Plans are at an advanced stage
walking or cycling, or travelling by bus and rail.
to increase the amount of car parking following
the relocation and demolition of the adjacent
TP3 Canalside West parking
ambulance station, which will provide approximately
The present King Street car park, lying to the west
110 spaces. There is also a need for a new
of the town centre, offers good quality surface
accessible footbridge between platforms. A further
parking and some 161 spaces and is generally
improvement would be the introduction of a canal
used by the Combined Court and commuters.
bridge crossing linking the station to Whittam Street
Otherwise it is not well used and this site is likely to
and on to the town centre’s core area providing a
be developed over the longer term. There will still,
very useful north-south town centre route.
however, be a need for some car parking in the

TP5 Burnley Central & Barracks Stations
Although generally favourably sited to the north
of the town centre, town centre access to / from
Burnley Central Station is poor owing to the need to
cross the busy Ring Road, though the recent Active
Way improvements assist with junction crossing.
The station also suffers from several other very
significant shortcomings including a poor station
building and passenger facilities, low quality public
realm and slow ‘stopper’ services on the East
Lancashire Line.
Burnley Barracks Station, one stop west of Burnley
Central, is also on the East Lancashire Line between
Preston and Colne and also suffers from the related
poor patronage. Station conditions and facilities are
similarly lacking, worsened by difficult access by
foot from the street, it’s very poor street profile, and
related poor user awareness.
A feasibility study into the reinstatement of the
Skipton - Colne section of the East Lancashire line
is currently underway. Reinstatement of this section
would do much to improve strategic connectivity
between Lancashire and North and West Yorkshire
and would specifically benefit both Burnley
Central and Burnley Barracks stations in terms of
patronage growth. This could act as a catalyst for
improvements to station infrastructure and setting.
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Buses
TP6 Bus Travel
The bus station is of good contemporary quality
and facilities being completed in 2002 and offering
comprehensive shelter, bus service information and
refreshment opportunities. Its integration with taxis
is good with a taxi rank and cycle parking available
nearby. The quality of the bus station and the
services offered make it a key node for supporting
future growth, providing for existing trips and future
growth related mass transit in the short mediumterm.
The bus fleet is modern and of good quality with a
strong branding and publicity for the various local
and longer distance services to users and potential
users alike. Buses have to compete with longestablished car use for short-medium distance trips.
There is also similar competition on foot for local
trips, and by rail for longer distance journeys.

bus shuttle-type service could potentially provide
travel to and from development sites such as the
Weavers’ Triangle and Curzon Street and other key
destinations.

Multi-storey car park

Given this generally favourable picture of existing
bus services and use, there is an effective
foundation for further service coverage and
growth, particularly in the context of improving and
widespread service information for passengers.
Younger people are particularly likely to take
advantage of bus services thereby offering clear
potential for meeting the increasing student travel
needs through bus service improvement. Matching
the specific characteristics of those needs and
others will be important in providing a commercially
feasible and effective service. A new town centre

Manchester Road Station
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